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The following text highlights the phenomenon of the multiple occurrences of the Hebrew wav conjunctive, translated
in English as “AND.” There are 100 occurrences in the 31 verses of Genesis, 1 and 9 occurrences in Genesis 2:1-4.
These total 109 occurrences in just 35 verses. This is an unusually high saturation level for the conjunction “AND”
within this limited number of verses~polysyndeton. I have included the original Hebrew text with the yellow highlight
of the wav conjunctive for easy visualization of the numerous occurrences and usage of this form. I have also included
the KJV English translation and highlighted the conjunction “AND” in yellow for an easier comparison of the Hebrew
original text with the English translation. This will help in seeing and noting where any differences may lay.

Genesis 1:1 - 2:4

`#r<a)h" ' taeîw> ~yIm:ßVh' ; taeî ~yhi_l{a/ ar"åB' tyviÞarEB. Genesis 1:1
~yhiêl{a/ x:Wråw> ~Ah+t. ynEåP.-l[; %v,xoßw> Whboêw" ‘Whto’ ht'îy>h' #r<a'ªh'w>
`~yIM'(h; ynEïP.-l[; tp,x,Þr:m.
`rAa)-yhiy>w:) rAa+ yhiäy> ~yhiÞl{a/ rm,aYOðw:
!ybeîW rAaßh' !yBeî ~yhiêl{a/ lDEåb.Y:w: bAj+-yKi rAaßh'-ta, ~yhi²l{a/ ar.Y:ôw:
`%v,xo)h;
br<[<ï-yhiy>w:) hl'y>l"+ ar"q"å %v,xoßl;w> ~Ayë ‘rAal' Ÿ~yhiÛl{a/ ar"’q.YIw:
p `dx'(a, ~Ayð rq,boß-yhiy>w:)
~yIm:ß !yBeî lyDIêb.m; yhiäywI ~yIM"+h; %AtåB. [:yqIßr" yhiîy> ~yhiêl{a/ rm,aYOæw:
`~yIm(l' '
tx;T;ämi ‘rv,a] ‘~yI“M;h; !yBeÛ lDEªb.Y:w: è[:yqir"h'-ta, é~yhil{a/ f[;Yåw: :
`!ke(-yhiy>w:¥ [:yqI+r"l' l[;äme rv,Þa] ~yIM;êh; !ybeäW [:yqiêr"l'
p `ynI)ve ~Ayð rq,boß-yhiy>w:) br<[<ï-yhiy>w:) ~yIm"+v' [:yqIßr"l") ~yhi²l{a/ ar"ôq.YIw:
dx'aê , ~Aqåm'-la, ‘~yI“m;Vh' ; tx;T;Ûmi ~yIM;øh; Ww’Qy' I ~yhiªl{a/ rm,aYOæw:
`!ke(-yhiy>w:) hv'_BY' :h; ha,rÞ "tew>
ar.Yïw: : ~yMi_y: ar"åq' ~yIM:ßh; hwEïq.mli .W #r<a,ê ‘hv'BY' :l; Ÿ~yhiÛl{a/ ar"’q.YIw:
`bAj)-yKi ~yhiÞl{a/
yrIúP. #[eä [r:z<ë [:yrIåz>m; bf,[…e av,D<ê ‘#r<“a'h' aveÛd>T:) ~yhiªl{a/ rm,aYOæw:
`!ke(-yhiy>w:) #r<a"+h'-l[; Abß-A[r>z: rv,îa] Anëymil. ‘yrIP. hf,[oÜ
yrI±P.-hf,[o) #[eów> WhnEëymil. ‘[r:z<’ [:yrIÜz>m; bf,[eä av,D<û #r<aøh' ' ace’ATw:
`bAj)-yKi ~yhiÞl{a/ ar.Y:ïw: WhnE+ymil. Abß-A[r>z: rv,îa]
p `yvi(yliv. ~Ayð rq,boß-yhiy>w:¥ br<[ï-< yhiy>w:¥
~AYàh; !yBeî lyDI§b.h;l. ~yImV;ê 'h; [:yqIår>Bi ‘troamo . yhiÛy> ~yhiªl{a/ rm,aYOæw:
`~ynI)v'w> ~ymiÞy"l.W ~ydIê[]Amål.W ‘ttoaol. WyÝh'w> hl'y>L"+h; !ybeäW
`!ke(-yhiy>w:¥ #r<a"+h'-l[; ryaiÞh'l. ~yImêV; 'h; [:yqIår>Bi ‘troAam.li WyÝh'w>
‘ldoG"h; rAaÜM'h;-ta, ~yli_doG>h; troßaoM.h; ynEïv.-ta, ~yhiêl{a/ f[;Y:åw:
taewÞ > hl'y>L;êh; tl,v,äm.m,l. ‘!joQ'h; rAaÜM'h;-ta,w> ~AYëh; tl,v,äm.m,l.
`~ybi(kA' Kh;
`#r<a)h" '-l[; ryaiÞh'l. ~yImV"+ 'h; [:yqIår>Bi ~yhiÞl{a/ ~t'²ao !TeîYwI :
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ar.Yïw: : %v,xo+h; !ybeäW rAaßh' !yBeî lyDIêb.h;l]W* hl'y>L;êb;W ~AYæB; ‘lvom.liw>
`bAj)-yKi ~yhiÞl{a/
p `y[i(ybir> ~Ayð rq,boß-yhiy>w:) br<[<ï-yhiy>w:)
@peäA[y> ‘@A[w> hY"+x; vp,n<å #r<v<ß ~yIM;êh; Wcår>v.yI ~yhiêl{a/ rm,aYOæw:
`~yIm(V' 'h; [:yqIïr> ynEßP.-l[; #r<a'êh-' l[;
ŸhY"åx;h;* vp,nå-< lK' taeäw> ~yli_doG>h; ~nIßyNITh; ;-ta, ~yhiêl{a/ ar"åb.YIw:
WhnEëymil. ‘@n"K' @A[Ü-lK' tae’w> ~h,ªnEymi(l. ~yIM;øh; Wc’r>v' •rv,a] tf,m,‡roh'(
`bAj)-yKi ~yhiÞl{a/ ar.Y:ïw:
‘~yI“M;h;-ta, WaÜl.miW Wbªr>W WråP. rmo+ale ~yhiÞl{a/ ~t'²ao %r<b"ôy>w:
`#r<a)B" ' br,yIï @A[ßh'w> ~yMiêY:B;
p `yvi(ymix] ~Ayð rq,boß-yhiy>w:) br<[<ï-yhiy>w:)
fm,r<±w" hm'îheB. Hn"ëymil. ‘hY"x; vp,n<Ü #r<aøh' ' ace’AT ~yhiªl{a/ rm,aYOæw:
`!ke(-yhiy>w:) Hn"+ymil. #r<a<ß-Aty>xw;( >
tae²w> Hn"ëymil. ‘hm'heB.h;-ta,w> Hn"y© mil. #r<a'øh' tY:’x-; ta, •~yhil{a/ f[;Yåw: :
`bAj)-yKi ~yhiÞl{a/ ar.Y:ïw: WhnE+ymil. hm'Þd"a]h'( fm,r<ï-lK'
tg:’d>bi •WDr>yIw> Wnte_Wmd>Ki WnmelÞ .c;B. ~d"±a' hf,î[]n): ~yhiêl{a/ rm,aYOæw:
fmeîroh'* fm,r<ßh'-lk'b.W #r<aêh' '-lk'b.W ‘hm'heB.b;W ~yIm;ªV'h; @A[åb.W ~Y"÷h;
`#r<a)h" '-l[;
At+ao ar"åB' ~yhiÞl{a/ ~l,c,îB. Amêl.c;B. ‘~d"ah' '*-ta, Ÿ~yhiÛl{a/ ar"’b.YwI :
`~t'(ao ar"ïB' hb'Þqen>W rk'zî "
Waïl.miW Wb±r>W WrïP. ~yhiªl{a/ ~h,øl' rm,aYo’w: è~yhil{a/ é~t'ao %r<b"åy>w:
hY"ßx;-lk'b.W ~yIm;êVh' ; @A[åb.W ‘~Y"h; tg:ÜdB> i Wdúr>W h'vu_bk. iw> #r<a"ßh'-ta,
`#r<a)h" '-l[; tf,m,îroh'*
‘rv,a] [r:z©< [;rEåzO Ÿbf,[-eä lK'-ta, ~k,øl' yTit;’n" •hNEhi ~yhiªl{a/ rm,aYOæw:
[r;z"+ [;rEåzO #[eÞ-yrIp. ABï-rv,a] #[e²h'-lK'-ta,w> #r<a'êh-' lk' ynEåP-. l[;
`hl'(k.a'l. hy<ßh.yI) ~k,îl'
#r<aªh' '-l[; fmeAä r Ÿlkoål.W ~yIm;øVh' ; @A[’-lk'l.W #r<ah' 'û tY:åx;-lk'l.W*
`!ke(-yhiy>w:) hl'_k.al' . bf,[eÞ qr,y<ï-lK'-ta, hY"ëx; vp,n<å ‘AB-rv,a]
br<[<ï-yhiy>w:¥ daom+ . bAjß-hNEhiw> hf'ê[' rv,äa]-lK'-ta, ‘~yhil{a/ ar.Yw:Ü :
p `yVi(Vih; ~Ayð rq,boß-yhiy>w:¥
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`~a'(bc' .-lk'w> #r<a"ßh'w> ~yImV:ï 'h; WL±kuy>w: Genesis 2:1
~AYæB; ‘tBov.YIw: hf'_[' rv,äa] ATßk.al;m. y[iêybiV.h; ~AYæB; ‘~yhil{a/ lk;Ûy>w:
`hf'([' rv,îa] ATßk.al;m-. lK'mi y[iyê biV.h;
‘tb;v' AbÜ yKiä At+ao vDEßq;y>w: y[iyê biV.h; ~Ayæ-ta, ‘~yhil{a/ %r<b"Üy>w:
p `tAf)[l] ; ~yhiÞl{a/ ar"ïB-' rv,a] ATêk.al;m.-lK'mi
hw"ïhy> tAf±[] ~Ay©B. ~a'_r>B")hiB. #r<a"ßh'w> ~yIm:±Vh' ; tAdôl.At hL,aeä
`~yIm(v' 'w> #r<a<ï ~yhiÞl{a/
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Genesis 1:1 - 2:4
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In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.
AND the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit
of God moved upon the face of the waters.
AND God said, Let there be light: and there was light.
AND God saw the light, that it was good: and God divided the light from the darkness.
AND God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And the evening and the morning were
the first day.
AND God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters from the
waters.
AND God made the firmament, and divided the waters which were under the firmament from the waters
which were above the firmament: and it was so.
AND God called the firmament Heaven. And the evening and the morning were the second day.
AND God said, Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together unto one place, and let the dry land
appear: and it was so.
AND God called the dry land Earth; and the gathering together of the waters called he Seas: and God saw
that it was good.
AND God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding fruit
after his kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earth: and it was so.
AND the earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed after his kind, and the tree yielding fruit,
whose seed was in itself, after his kind: and God saw that it was good.
AND the evening and the morning were the third day.
AND God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and
let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:
AND let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth: and it was so.
AND God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night:
he made the stars also.
AND God set them in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth,
AND to rule over the day and over the night, and to divide the light from the darkness: and God saw that
it was good.
AND the evening and the morning were the fourth day.
AND God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature that hath life, and fowl that
may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven.
AND God created great whales, and every living creature that moveth, which the waters brought forth
abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw that it was good.
AND God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the seas, and let fowl
multiply in the earth.
AND the evening and the morning were the fifth day.
AND God said, Let the earth bring forth the living creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and
beast of the earth after his kind: and it was so.
AND God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every thing that
creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and God saw that it was good.
AND God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every
creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.
SO God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created he
them.

28 AND God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and
subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living
thing that moveth upon the earth.
29 AND God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earth,
and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat.
30 AND to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thing that creepeth upon the
earth, wherein there is life, I have given every green herb for meat: and it was so.
31 AND God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the evening and the
morning were the sixth day.
Genesis 2:1-4
1
2
3
4

THUS the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them.
AND on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from
all his work which he had made.
AND God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had rested from all his work
which God created and made.
These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when they were created, in the day that the
LORD God made the earth and the heavens.

NOTES: The discrepancies from the normal translation of AND are marked with italic and underline and are as follows; from in verse 4, also in verse
16, and so in verse 27, and thus in verse 1 of chapter 2.
Insertions of supplied conjunctions “and ” are found in verse 11 and 12. The capitalized “AND” at the beginning of each verse is to draw attention to the
fact that each verse begins with a coordination conjunction making a chain link of all the verses throughout the chapter and linking them all back to
verse 1. All other coordinating conjunctions are in the lower case form “and.” “These” generations are each day of creation, see EGW 3SG 90.1.

The significance of the numerous occurrences of the coordinating conjunction “AND” in 30 out of the 31 verses of Genesis 1 are
indicative of Genesis 1:1 being inclusive of the entire chapter and not an independent clause separating the creation of the heavens
and the earth (aka universe) from the creation of the earth during the six literal days of creation week. They are both speaking of
the exact same event of the creation of the heavens and the earth. Genesis 1:1 is not addressing the creation of the universe.
The reality of the literary pattern of running coordinating conjunctions~ polysyndeton ( http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polysyndeton)
in a string of ongoing events which are tied together by “AND/and” (in Hebrew - waw, which begins every verse following verse
1), shows that these 30 verses are ALL dependent clauses, and all hang upon one another and hang together on their being tied to
verse 1 by the very first coordinating conjunction of Genesis 1:2. Although Genesis 1:1 is a complete sentence, it is not
“independent” from the rest of the verses which follow. In fact since verse 2 begins with “AND . . . the earth was” and the nearest
antecedent to “the earth” is the “earth” that God created in verse 1, then this coordinating conjunction which begins verse 2 clearly
shows that the understanding of verse 2 is contingent upon verse 1, and the same is true regarding the understanding of all the other
verses that follow. They are all contingent upon and tied to verse 1 and the creation of “the heavens and the earth,” like an umbilical
chord to a baby in the womb. All these other verses give life and meaning to verse 1, they explain the details of God’s creation the
heavens and the earth “in the day when the LORD God made the earth and the heavens” Genesis 2:4.

w

Genesis 1:1-31, 2:1-4 are all ONE LITERARY UNIT, one entire package, dealing with the very same and exact subject of the
creation of both the heavens and the earth, AND everything that God created to put in them. He did not create “the heavens and
the earth” at a distance of time from one another, nor long ages-perhaps millions or billions of years distance in time from the six
days of “creation” of the earth and it surrounding heavens (sun, moon, planets). They we all created at the same time, during that
very first 7 day creation week. “In the beginning” is therefore in the beginning of the six day creation week-on the 1 st Day.
The very core of the earth, all its raw matter and fluid were created on the 1 st Day of Creation W eek. God formed the earth “to be
inhabited” BUT this forming of the earth began on day 1 and continued through day 3. The earth was then created and formed.
This creating of the earth did not begin anytime before the 1st Day of Creation when God first spoke the raw matter of the earth
into existence. The filling of the earth with living creatures took place on days 5 and 6, thus was fulfilled God will;
KJV

Isaiah 45:18 For thus saith the LORD that created the heavens;
God himself that formed the earth and made it; he hath established it, he created it not in vain,
he formed it to be inhabited: I am the LORD; and there is none else.

